THRU GLASS TOUCH SCREEN OVERLAYS

Pro Display manufacture a complete range of projected capacitance touch screen overlays to work in conjunction with LCD (TFT) monitors. For smaller screen sizes (10” – 30” diagonal) we offer a range of clear flexible foils that can be either temporarily or permanently applied to the screen surface or glass window. Larger screen sizes 30” – 82” require a toughened glass touch overlay (3–6mm depending upon screen size) which simply affixes to the front of the monitor. The glass overlays offer improved performance and greater stability when combined with larger monitors. If the monitor is to be used as a thru glass touch screen in a store window, the touch glass is placed up against the window (a special screen stand/mount is available for this application). An optional anti-glare coating is recommended for the touch screen glass overlays used in store windows.

FEATURES
» Projected Capacitance Technology
» Works on glass up to 20mm thick
» Response speed > 50-100ms
» Flexible foil or anti-glare glass
» USB V1.1 and V2.0 compatible
» CE, UL and RoHS compliant
» Designed for LCD (TFT) monitors

BENEFITS
» Flexible Foils 10” - 30”
» Glass Overlays 10” - 82”
» Simple to install
» Digitally approved by Microsoft
» Works with gloved hands
» Supports all media types
» Reduced noise interference

APPLICATIONS
» Indoor / outdoor kiosks
» Store window displays
» Touch tables / partitions
» Information displays
» POP and POS displays
» Visitor attractions / museums
» Exhibitions / trade shows

ACCESSORIES
» Portable stands
» Window display stands
» Soundpods